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Journal Discounts
Offered to APSA Members

Members of APSA should watch the
mails for their listing of journals offered at
discounted rates. The listing, with sub-
scription coupons, will be mailed to all
individual members in late September. •

Salisbury Named
Book Review Editor
of the APSR

Samuel C. Patterson, incoming managing
editor of the American Political Science
Review, has named Robert H. Salisbury
book review editor.

Robert Salisbury of Washington University in
St. Louis is new book review editor of the
APSR.

Salisbury is Sydney W. Souers Professor
of American Government at Washington
University in St. Louis where he has
spent most of his career and has served
as chairman of the Department of Politi-
cal Science and director of the Center for
the Study of Public Affairs. He has been a
visiting lecturer at 27 universities in the
United States and abroad.

In addition to the eight books he has pub-
lished, Salisbury has written numerous
articles for the major journals in the pro-
fession. His most recent publication for
the March 1984 issue of APSR, "Inter-
est Representation: The Dominance of
Institutions," extended his path breaking
work on interest groups. He has also
written on the politics of education,
urban politics, public policy analysis,
governmental reorganization, elections,
political parties, and Congress.

Salisbury is a former vice president of
APSA and has served on its Council. He
has been both president and program
chair of the Midwest Political Science
Association. He has served on the
editorial board of the American Journal of
Political Science and the American Poli-
tics Quarterly.

Active in civic affairs, Salisbury has been
a consultant for the Office of Economic
Opportunity, the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion, and the U.S. Conference of Mayors.
He has also served as a member of the
St. Louis County Charter Commission
and the Missouri Commission on Local
Government.

PS asked Salisbury to comment on his
plans for the book review section of the
Review, and his response, intended as an
open letter to the discipline, follows:

As book review editor of the APSR,
building on the splendid work of my
predecessors, I hope to do several
things. First, I want to make the review
section as interesting and provocative
to read as possible so that political
scientists will find intellectual stimula-
tion there as well as information and
evaluation of newly published work.
Whenever appropriate I will commis-
sion essays from established scholars
and ask them to review substantive
areas of inquiry and traditions of
scholarship as well as to assess the
current book or books under review. At
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